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 Nelson Trout didn’t really fit in. Trout was an African-American pastor in Montgomery, 
Alabama during the early 1950’s. Even though Trout supported the emerging civil rights movement 
and tried to endear himself to its leaders, there was always something that made him a little bit 
different. The thing that made Trout different was that he was the pastor of Trinity Lutheran 
Church. And even though Trinity Lutheran was majority black, it was thought to be too high 
church, too stuffy, too in the past to contribute much to the fast-evolving fight for equality.  

In his history of the civil rights movement, Parting the Waters, Taylor Branch recalls a 
humorous but revealing conversation. At an organizing meeting, Trout managed to get a seat by the 
charismatic Martin Luther King. And Trout leaned over to him and said, “I got a question for you. 
How’d a black guy like you end up with the name Martin Luther King?” And King paused for a beat 
before he looked back at Trout and said, “I got a question for you. How’d a black guy like you end 
up a Lutheran?” To which Trout responded, “The Lutherans are trying to work on diversity.”  

Because Trout had such a hard time becoming a part of Montgomery’s black leadership, he 
spent much of his time at Trinity working to build a parsonage right next to the church. For the next 
pastor to be a part of the black leadership, he thought, Trinity needed to double down on being a 
presence in the community. And Trout’s plan worked but not in the way he expected. Because 
Trout always assumed that his successor would be an African-American preacher like himself. But 
Trinity’s next pastor turned out to be a twenty-seven year-old straight-out-of-seminary white guy 
from Ohio named Robert Graetz. Before he went south, his superiors advised Graetz to stay out of 
trouble. That did not happen.  

Trinity had had white pastors before, but when Graetz moved into the parsonage in the 
black neighborhood, something changed. Their previous white pastors had lived on the white side 
of town and commuted to work. The other white folks in town saw their ministry as a kind of 
charity work. They were still given all the privileges that came from being a white person in the Jim 
Crow South. But when Graetz and his family moved into the parsonage over on the black side of 
town, he was effectively shunned by Montgomery’s white community. And because of a law 
prohibiting organizations from sponsoring interracial public events, it was technically illegal for 
Graetz to preach in his own church.  

And after he got involved with the bus boycott and befriended Rosa Parks, things got worse. 
Tires slashed. Kids threatened. Graetz’s home was bombed twice, once while their nine-day old 
baby was inside. Another bomb that was found under their house was so large that the men who 
diffused it said that, had it gone off, it would have levelled most of the neighborhood. The Lutheran 
church tried to remove him twice and even sent the bishop down to try to get him to leave, but 
Graetz told them he wasn’t going anywhere. If the standard for success was staying out of trouble, 
then Graetz’s ministry was a failure. Thankfully, God never calls people to stay out of trouble. 

After he left Montgomery, Nelson Trout went on to become the Lutheran church’s first 
black bishop in the Western hemisphere. And Robert Graetz eventually left to serve congregations 
in West Virginia, where he will celebrate his ninetieth birthday this May. 

This April will mark fifty years since MLK was assassinated on a motel balcony in Memphis. 
And over those fifty years we’ve developed a better understanding for the ways that race is socially 
constructed. That race has no basis in biology. Race is about how we organize and categorize groups 
of people, not something that’s in people’s DNA. But when people say that race is a social 
construct, they often put in one little word before that. That race is just a social construct. Saying that 
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race is just a social construct makes it sound like it doesn’t have any consequences. But it’s also a 
social construct that you drive on the right-hand side of the road. Even if race doesn’t physically 
exist, the consequences of racism do. And even if our water fountains don’t have signs above them 
that say “Whites Only,” we still live with the consequences of racism and segregation all around us.   

One Friday in October last fall, I was getting a haircut down in Glen Rock. And I was 
chatting with my barber about a conversation she’d had that morning with a client who works as a 
police officer in Glen Rock. And he said the worst day of the year to be a police officer in Glen 
Rock is Halloween. Hates it. Give me New Year’s Eve. Give me the of July. Give me Super Bowl 
Sunday. Just not Halloween. And I asked, somewhat naively, “Is that because they have to deal with 
pranks? Teenagers TP-ing houses and stuff?” And she said no. The reason he hates Halloween so 
much is because every Halloween, the Glen Rock police have to respond to calls from residents 
complaining that there are “kids from Paterson” in their neighborhood.  
 Now the people making these calls don’t actually know whether these kids are from 
Paterson or not. It’s not like they’re checking school IDs while they’re giving out Snickers. But you 
know exactly what they’re talking about. And you can guess how many calls the police get about kids 
coming over to trick-or-treat from Ridgewood.  

In this case it’s “from Paterson” but you could plug in plenty of other cities and 
neighborhoods. “Kids from Trenton.” “Kids from the South Bronx.” “Kids from the South Side.” 
Or even the generic “inner-city kids.” Ways of talking about what you can expect from other people 
based not on their actions but based on where they come from. One of the legacies of segregation is 
that you can have a conversation about race and pretend that you’re just having a conversation 
about geography.  

And when those people dial up the police, there’s a question that goes unsaid: “Can anything 
good come out of Paterson?” Just like the people who saw Graetz’s family move into Trinity’s 
parsonage and thought: “Can anything good come out of Montgomery’s west side?” At least 
Nathaniel has the guts to say it out loud in today’s gospel reading: “Can anything good come out of 
Nazareth? 

St. John tells us that Nathaniel was is an Israelite. Someone who was devout. Someone who 
knew the traditions. Someone who was expecting the messiah to come. And one day he’s out sitting 
under a fig tree, a common symbol of abundance in the Bible. While everyone else is out running 
around in the hot sun, Nathaniel is chilling out in the shade. Snacking on figs. Living the good life. 

And then he sees his friend Phillip come running toward him. And Phillip says, “We have 
found the one Moses wrote about.” Great, Nathaniel thinks. “We have found the one the prophets 
wrote about.” Even better, Nathaniel thinks. “It is Jesus son of Joseph from Nazareth.” Nathaniel’s 
brow scrunches up as he cocks his head to the side, “Can anything good come out of Nazareth?” 

Nathaniel is waiting for the messiah. He doesn’t know when the messiah is going to show up 
or who the messiah is going to be, but Nathaniel knows enough to know that the messiah isn’t going 
to be coming from Nazareth. They should come from Jerusalem or some illustrious city. Not 
Nazareth. Nazareth is fine. There’s nothing wrong with Nazareth. It’s fine for the people who live 
there. But, you know, it’s not exactly the kind of place you want your messiahs coming from.  

And so Phillip responds to Nathaniel’s skepticism with three simple words, “Come and see.” 
Phillip responds not by lecturing him. Not by telling him to stop being so narrow minded. Not by 
making an argument. But by using the same words Jesus uses when he calls his disciples in John’s 
gospel. By giving him an invitation. An invitation to have his notions of who and, equally important, 
where, God can be at work expanded. That’s God’s geography is different than Nathaniel’s 
geography. That where Nathaniel has constructed borders and divisions in his mind, rules and 
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regulations about how and where God works, God doesn’t see anything. So Philip says, “Come and 
see.” 

When Jesus finally meets Nathaniel, they have a very strange back and forth. When Jesus 
alludes to Nathaniel’s conversation with Phillip, Nathaniel is amazed. Un.be.lievable. “How did you 
know about that conversation?,” Nathaniel asks. To which Jesus responds, “I saw you.” His mind 
blown by something which is, frankly, not that impressive, Nathaniel makes a grand confession of 
faith that Jesus is the messiah. And Jesus tells him that he’s going to see a lot more than that. Jesus 
tells Nathaniel that he will see “heaven opened and the angels of God ascending and descending up 
on the Son of Man.” That the mercy of God will be so evident in the world it will be as if the sky 
itself was torn open. Jesus gives Nathaniel an invitation to be transformed. That invitation is an 
invitation to new life, but it’s also an invitation out of something. An invitation to leave something 
behind.  

What is it that we’re being invited out of? For many of us, myself included, it’s being invited 
out of the belief I don’t have any responsibility for racism as long as I am really nice to people. 
Being invited beyond what George W. Bush once called the “soft bigotry of low expectations.” For 
those white Christians in Montgomery some sixty years ago, it meant leaving behind their inherited 
belief that racial equity was a matter of charity. That when you recognized the God-given dignity of 
other people, you were actually doing them a favor. For Nathaniel in today’s gospel reading, it 
means an invitation to leave something comfortable to find something holy. And, to use Jesus’s 
image, it’s very hard to see the sky torn open if you won’t leave the shade of your fig tree. 

That when we think that racism or any other social ill is about as good as it’s going to get, 
Jesus is telling us to raise our expectations, saying, “You will see greater things than that.” Because 
Jesus has shown us that the walls we build between us, the barriers we put up to define other people, 
the social constructions we use to divide one another, are bankrupt. Because in Jesus Christ, God is 
turning the walls of segregation into tables of justice. Where all are fed. All are welcome. And we 
become one body.  

So that whenever we hear that question we hear so often, “Can anything good come out of 
Nazareth?” We can respond, “Come and see.” 
 

Joseph Schattauer Paillé, Pastor 


